MEMBERSHIP
GRAND TOTAL: 7,794
- Members: 7,707
  General Members: 6,818
  Greenwings: 407
  Legacy Greenwing Members: 133
  Sponsor Members: 349
- Major Sponsors: 87
  Life Sponsor: 61
  Diamond Life Sponsor: 15
  Sponsor in Perpetuity: 3
  Diamond Sponsor in Perpetuity: 2
  Heritage Sponsor: 2
  Diamond Heritage Sponsor: 1
  Benefactor Roll of Honor: 1
  Gold Benefactor Sponsor: 1
  Diamond Benefactor Sponsor: 0
  Legacy Sponsor: 0
  Gold Legacy Sponsor: 1
  Platinum Legacy Sponsor: 0
  Diamond Legacy Sponsor: 0
  Conservation Pioneer Sponsor: 0
  Waterfowl Patron Sponsor: 0
  Wetland Guardian Sponsor: 0

FEATHER SOCIETY MEMBERS: 59
- Silver: 52
- Gold: 2
- Emerald: 1
- Platinum: 3
- Diamond: 1
- Legacy Conservation Pioneer: 0
- Legacy Waterfowl Patron: 0
- Legacy Wetlands Guardian: 0

U.S. CONSERVATION PROGRAMS
- Total acres conserved in flyway: 1,144,675
- Total acres conserved in this state: 33,699
- Amount spent to date on projects in flyway: $518,232,065
- Amount spent to date on projects in state: $24,780,909
- Primary waterfowl species that benefit from DU’s efforts include: Blue Winged Teal; Mallard; Redhead; Giant Canada Goose and Wood Duck.

STATE FUND-RAISING EFFORTS
- Total event income dollars raised: $523,997
- Number of committees: 27
- Number of fund-raising events: 41
- Local chapter volunteers: 437

YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT’S CONTRIBUTION TO DU FOR CANADIAN PROJECTS:
- Total contributions granted: $640,400
- Location of projects: Alberta: Keho Lake

IDAHO STATE CHAIRMAN
Jeremy Nesset, State Chairman
2077 Quail Knoll Lane, Lewiston, ID 83501
(208) 870-3613
jeremynesset@daco.com

FOR INFORMATION ON DUCKS UNLIMITED EVENTS
CONTACT:
Mond Warren, Senior Regional Director
7314 East Grey Lag Drive, Nampa, ID 83687
(208) 869-5024 F (208) 467-9152
mwarren@ducks.org
Tim Fehringer, Director of Fundraising & Volunteer Relations - Region 1
(775) 225-8168
tfehringer@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON BECOMING A MAJOR SPONSOR
CONTACT:
Garrett Coussens, Director of Development
(509) 423-3954
gcoussens@ducks.org
Steve Schmitt, Managing Director of Development
(360) 253-3439
sschmitt@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON DU’S GIFT PLANNING PROGRAM
CONTACT:
Todd Stoa, Director of Gift Planning
(480) 298-9894
tstoa@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON DU’S CONSERVATION PROGRAMS
CONTACT:
Chris Bonsignore, Manager of Conservation Programs
(509) 599-4216
cbonsignore@ducks.org
Chris Colson, Regional Biologist
(208) 608-2441
ccolson@ducks.org

LEADER IN WETLANDS CONSERVATION